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Staff and Nuclear Waste Partnership, LLC (NWP) discussed future second round
requests for additional information (RAIs) for the TRUPACT-II and HalfPACT packages. Staff
had questions in the shielding and thermal technical disciplines. Staff spent a majority of the
teleconference discussing the shielding RAIs. During the shielding discussion, the methodology
used by the applicant to determine the most limiting allowable activity was discussed.
Management and staff agreed that the approach placing a concentrated source in the center of
the payload cavity to establish allowable activities based on applicable regulatory requirements
in Part 71 could not be considered as the most credible bounding approach, given information
provided in the SAR. The applicant agreed to either provide adequate comparable preshipment and post-shipment package dose rate data to support their method, or submit
additional analyses to address the most limiting condition discussed above.
Staff and NWP also discussed the use of interpolation for DCF values for gamma
energies from 2.0 MeV to 10 MeV. The applicant mentioned that most, if not all, of the material
packaged in the payload were below 2.0 MeV. However, the applicant is opposed to placing a
limit for items approved for transportation in the TRUPACT-II and HalfPACT packages, citing
the future need to possibly allow materials with higher energies up to 10 MeV. Since items
proposed for the TRUPACT-II and HalfPACT packages are allowed to exceed 2.0 MeV in some
cases, the applicant has agreed to provide data consistent with higher gamma energy ranges
(e.g., 5.0 MeV, 10 MeV, etc.) and revise the Figures 5.5-5 and 5.5-6 to include data out to 10
Mev.
With regard to the thermal RAIs, staff and NWP discussed whether the temperatures
within the ICV remain below the allowable values during hypothetical accident conditions (HAC)
if the optional OCV O-ring seal is not installed. Additionally, staff requested clarification on the
“no payload” mass calculation presented in Section 5 of CCO-CAL-0003. The applicant has
agreed to provide clarifying statements to the SAR to provide a basis for staff to make their
safety determination.

